
Erica Moody 
Fine Metal Wares

Winter 2021 Homewares – Wholesale 
All items are designed and hand worked in small edition runs. Erica brings 25 years of  architectural 
metalwork commission experience to her in-house designs and crafting of  heirloom metal homewares. 
Each piece is fabricated in her barn studio in Midcoast Maine. 

em@ericamoody.com 
207.832.1777 
PO Box 676 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 
www.ericamoody.com

Serving Ladle 
Stainless & copper riveted 

with brass pins 
10” long, 3” bowl 
$153 (msrp $255)

Chopsticks & Rests 
Ebony & aluminum with brass pins 

 Approx. 9” long 
$141/set (msrp $235)  

*Without rest $114 (msrp $190)

Cake & Pie Server 
Steel & brass 

2” wide, 10” long 
$72  (msrp $120)

Wedding Cake Set 
Brass & steel 

Server 10” long 
Knife 12” long 

 $195 (msrp $325)

Coffee Scoop 
Copper w/ ss or brass handle 

Approx. 6” long 
$63 (msrp $105)

Serving Fork, Knife & Spoon 
Solid brass 

Approx. 6.5” long 
$40/ea (MSRP $67/ea) 

*Trio $112 wholesale (msrp $191)

Pressed Brass Utensils 
Brass & Charred Maple 

Approx. 12” long 
$93 ea.  (MSRP $155/ea) 

Spice Shovel 
Forged Stainless 

Approx. ¾” x 3” long 
$29/ea (MSRP  $48/ea) 

Salt Spoon 
Forged Stainless, various end designs 

Approx. ½” x 3” long 
$26/ea (MSRP $42/ea) 

Small Tinned Ladle 
Forged Brass & Tin 
Approx. 4.5” long 

$45/ea (MSRP $75/ea) 

 

MSRP based on 60/40.  Wholesale cost is static if  percentage changes. 
Most opening orders minimum of  $300; reorder minimum of  $150.  Other options possible depending on availability of  stock, please inquire. 

Orders are often custom batch made and ship typically within 3 weeks unless otherwise discussed.   Complimentary shipping within the US on orders of  $500+



Erica Moody 
Fine Metal Wares

Winter 2021 Homewares – Wholesale (continued) 
All items are designed and hand worked in small edition runs. Erica brings 25 years of  architectural 
metalwork commission experience to her in-house designs and crafting of  heirloom metal homewares. 
Each piece is fabricated in her barn studio in Midcoast Maine.  

em@ericamoody.com 
207.832.1777 
PO Box 676 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 
www.ericamoody.com

Lamina Cheese Cleaver 
Burnished Stainless Steel 

w/ blackened scales and brass pins 
 Approx. 6” long 
$72(msrp$120) or  

set for $259.2(msrp $432)

Lamina Cheese Fork 
Burnished Stainless Steel 

w/ blackened scales and brass pins 
Approx. 6” long 

$72(msrp$120) or  
set for $259.2(msrp $432)

Lamina Cheese Paddle 
Burnished Stainless Steel 

w/ blackened scales and brass pins 
$72(msrp$120) or  

set for $259.2(msrp $432)

Lamina Cheese Prong 
Burnished Stainless Steel 

w/ blackened scales and brass pins 
$72(msrp$120) or  

set for $259.2(msrp $432))

Sujeo Spoon 
Burnished Stainless Steel 

w/ blackened top scale and brass pins 
Approx. 9” long,  

Spoon only $72(msrp$120) 
Set $213 (msrp 355)

Lamina Pressed SS - Rounded(on left) 
Pressed and Burnished 

Approx. 7” long 
$72(msrp $120)

Lamina Pressed SS - Pointy(on right) 
Pressed and Burnished 

Approx. 7” long 
$72(msrp $120) 

Appetizer Tongs 
Burnished Stainless 

Approx. 6” long 
$36(msrp  $60) 

Brass Iced Tea Spoon 
Sculpted and forged Brass 

w/tinned bowl 
Approx. 7” long 
 $93(msrp $155) 

SS Iced Tea Spoon 
Sculpted & forged Stainless Steel 
w/ brass tube rivet in blackened 

handle 
Approx. 7” long 
 $93(msrp $155)

 
MSRP based on 60/40.  Wholesale cost is static if  percentage changes. 

Most opening orders minimum of  $300; reorder minimum of  $150.  Other options possible depending on availability of  stock, please inquire. 
Orders are often custom batch made and ship typically within 3 weeks unless otherwise discussed.   Complimentary shipping within the US on orders of  $500+


